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Introduc tion.
Durinc the last few years the nrof^resb in illun.ina tine
engineering has led to the development ct' several fon^s of incc*n-
descent laitip filaments, the rnost recent of which is the tungsten.
Until a few years af;o, the coirbon filan.ent wtiS the only one oifi
the market, in fact the only one known. This carbon lan.p in its
final stage of developrr.ent reached an efficiency of o.l watts per
candle power, this being the best efficiency that could be ob-
tained without greatly decreasing the life of the Icj-i^p. Within
the last few years manufacturers have recogni:ied the great advan-
tages of the metal and metallized curbon filaments, and tViese new
types are rapidly reaching a high stage of developnien t
.
The first of these to ap-near on the market was the metal-
lized carbon filaruent Itinip. Tnis laiTip has an efficiency of about
ki.D watts per candle power, a marked imiprovement over ti.e old
carbon filament. This laiiip wat» soon folio>^»ed oy the r.etallic tan-
talum lamp which has an efficiency of 2.1 watts per candle power.
The lamp, although having u much higher efficiency than the carbon
lan.p, has a slightly shorter life and must be handlei with rreat-
er care. The tantalum filan.ent is very fine and hence easily bro-
ken, but has the advantage that it is sometimes possible to fuse
It together ugc^in by simply shaking the bulb, the circuit, being on,
thus putting the lamp in service again. On the other hand a bro-
^en filament in a carbon lump is worthless.

Thi3 lay est .l^velopniant in incandiscent li^jhtinf^ is the metul-
I .lc tungsten. This Tilanient is luc^de uy t'Our prccesseb i.e. :
1, Just process,
ki. Colloid process.
S. Paste process.
4. Heany process
.
The tungsten lan.p has an efPiciency of 1 1/4 watts per can-
dle pov/er t\r liaups rangijig ['rori* to 100 candle pov.er. These Pil-
aruents are very Pine and very fragile. The li-ij^ps must be handled
with great care, and should alv/ays be so arranged that they can
be switched on without shaking. A short circuit metms a short
l^fe Tor the lamp and a broken filaruent may mean a worthless lamp»
or, if repaired, the life of the lamp will be greatly shortened.
Obj ec t
:
The object of tiiis test is
la) To Obtain the characteristics of the three ruakes of
tungsten larfips.
lb) To obtain their distribution curves.
Ic) To make comparisons with other incandescent lamps.
All tests and comparisons are made fron. ne.v lan.ps.
References:
Industrial Photor.ietry with Special Applications to Elec-
tric Lighting by A. Palaz. Second Edition Revised Pages 20 - iio.
University of Illinois Bulletin No. 19 Ccmparutive Tests
of Carbon. Pletallized Carbon, and Tantalum filament Lamps by
x
.
h, Amrine,

Optical Pyron.eter by C. W. V/aidner ani G. K. Rurf^esB
Bureau of Slandards.
Description of Apparatus,
The Wanner Pyrometer.
In this instrument the ccr-iparison 1 ifiht is a six volt incan-
descent lar.p illuranatinjp; a ^Iciss rna^ surface, l^'onochromatic red
lif;ht is produced bi meaus of a direct vision spectroscope and
screen cutting out all but a narrow band in red, and the photoriiot-
rie comparison is iixada by adjusting to equal brigntness both
halves of the photometric field by r.eans of the polctrizing arrange
ment shown in the figure shown on the following page.
The slit vSl is illurainated by light from the comparison
source reaching Si after diffuse reflection froiii a rightangled
prism placed before SI. Light from, the object whose temperature
is sought enters the slit Sii. The two beaiiiS are rendered parallel
by the lens 01, and each dispersed into a continuous spectrum by
the direct vision prism P. Each of these beams is next separated
by a Rochon prism R into two beams polarized in planes at right
angles. Considering only the red light, there would now be four
images forriiel by the lens 02 ..nd distributed about the slit D. In
order to bring two red images oppositely polarized exactly before
this slit a biprism B is interposed whose angle is such as to ef-
fect this for two images only at the same time increasing the nura-
ber Of images to eight. There is now in the field of view before
the niccl analyzer A two contiguous red fi«iH«^wiivx^uc b a r elds composed of light



polarized in planes ut right angles, the light cf cne coming E*rcm
SI an'i the other From S2. All the other images are cut off from
the slit D. ir the analyzer is at angle of 4d degrees with the
planes of polarization of each beam, and if the il luniination of SI
and S2 is cf the sar\e brightness, the eye will see a single red
field cf uniforru bri£>;htiiebs. If the slit roceives rtiore light than
the oi-her, one half of the f'ield will brighten, and the two may
ue n.ade equal af>in by turning the arialyzer carrying a graduated
Scale which may be calibratei in terms of temperature. If the ana-
lyzer is turned through an angle S to bring the two halves of the
field to tne saine brightness, the relation between the two inten-
sities from SI and S^d is
J tan*^ i
where Jq is the intensity of light from the s
standard and J is the intensity from the object whose temperature
is sought. This instrument may be calibrated en.pirically against
a thermocouple using a black body to sight upon.
It is evidently necessary to bo able tc always reproduce ex-
actly the standard intensity Jq . The brightness o f an electric
laii.p will vary wi t.h the current through it, so it is necessary
tc check frequently the constancy of illumination of the slit SI
against a stc^xidard c.nd constant source of light.
An amyl-acetate lamp and a ground glass diffusixig screen can
be placed befcr. the slit thus furnishing the standard light re-

quired. The analyzer is then set at tVie previcusly determinecl ncr-
riial point an'^ the riistance cf the electric lamp from Gl and the
current throu^li it adjusted until tlje two fields appear of the
tiarue brightnesb. During the test a milli-amriie ter and rheostat are
placed in series with the standard lamp. Thus the current through
the lanip was maintained constant. Standard instrun.ents were used
thrcuf^iiout the test. Coriipariscns were made with a LuriiT^er Brodhun
photometer and energy was furnished by a stora^^e battery.
Standard lamp used was 110 volt, 20 candle power.
Manipulation.
Preliriiinary tests.
Exaiiiina tion of filaments for weax points aal strctightness
.
The examination (S'f the filan.ents for weak spots was done by
applying just enough voltage to r.aice the filament glow when
rlaced in a dark room. The weak places are tl.en easily detected
due "0 the fact that the weak places in the filament will show
brighter than the slrcnger parts.
The vacuun, test is accomplished by holding one tenhiitol of
the filar'.ent on one terminal of a secondary induction coil the
lanxp being held in one hand. The ether hand wuS placed on the
ether terminal of the secondary coil. By noting tlxe [flowing within
the bulb the degree of vacuum in deterrdned.
Rating.
Each of the three Ufferent Vjr^es cf lamps tested were rated
by the manufacturers at 2o watts at IIC volts with an efficiency

7.
, r 1 1/4 watts ner canUe pcwer cr ^0 caulle power c.t 110 volts.
Aii.ei'icaa Laii.p
,
The rilan.ent o t* the American made larup IVj j, ib n.ountecl in thi
ziG zaf; Tashion upon Guppcrtin^^ spires each turn passin^^ throuf;h
supportinf' loops at the top of the larip. The filament of this
lamp has a Smooth appearance, bein^ lone ani very fine, these con-
ditions beinr due tc tlie low specific resislarice of the r.etal 'j
tungsten.
German Larup,
The filaiuent of the Gerr.an lan;p. Colloid C'j3 is r.ounted in
the spiral fashion each part of the filament making a 9C decree
tui'n and is supported at top, center ani tip by passinf^ through
i
p.etal rings at center and lower part of the bulb. The filament is
very smooth and regular in appearance. Wheii exaHiined under the
|
'I
high power I'.icrobcope small checks, resePibling scales as seen
a]ong the road after tiie sun has Iryed a sniooth patch of eax'th.
'ihe micropho to^r^phs {^ive a cloar idea of tue outline of the fil-
ament.
German Larfip.
The filaruent of the Gerr;an lam^p Just J67, is mounted in the
zig zafe fas?iion. The glass support is niounted on springs, one at
each end of the bulb, and projections extend out from the upper
and lower ends of this rod and on tiiese i-he filaruent is supported
Just filament shewing irregularity of Surface, crc s.s-sec tion
,

shows ho]Jow center Afhich is about 1/5 total cross-section.
Colloi.l rilctiiient showing the ciiecxa of surface, und the
bn.ooth and regular outline, (see micro -pho toa
)
Mioro Photograph of Colloid Filtuient.

LcJiiP Overull Mux. P'in. Lenrth betv/een PTax. Tupeir on siicle
L nr; Lh iJiuni. Diun. and Jvim. jJiui-iS ter /^p].roxii!u;i le
.
N99 j.l" 2.50" 3.5" 2.7d" 1" in v^.iio"
0^8 ^.iiJ" 1.6" 2.00" 1" in 3.16"
J67 o.o" ^.c^" l.;j" 2.7b" 1" in 7.87"
Discussion of Curves and Data.
The follov;inf5 tuble v;ill show the vuriution iri candle power
Tor u chciH^je in volta^^e cT 4.5^ above und below normal vclta^^e.
Lamp and CP. Increase Tor CP. Decrease for
Process S increase of 4.o/o E decrease of 4.5/b
of M'F'g, above normal. below normal.
Colloid C98 6,9 or 13/6 4.0 or 18.45/0
Just Jo7 4.56 or 18.3/ 3.18 cr 12.7/^
Paste Ny9 3.8 or 16,3/o 2.9 or 12.u/o
Comparison of otlier larups as taken Trorn Mr. Amrines Bulletin
Engineering Experir.ent Station University of Illinois.
Lamp CP. Increase For c.P. Decreabe for
R increase of 5.O/0 s decrease of 0.0,0
above norm.xl. below normal.
Carbon 7.3 or 33.2/ 6.8 or 31./
Metallized j.6 or 2o.7/o u.3 or zl.dyo
Tantalum 4.4 or 22.0^-0 4.8 or 24.0,0
From a comparison of the above tables, tne value of positive
coefficients of t'^je r!;etal filaments is shown. The carbon lamp
shows a variation in candle power of about oO,^ for a variation of
vol tare of i.^v^ from the normal. The tantalum lamp shc/zs a decide !
im.prover.ent over the carbon lan.p and the tungsten l^ir-p hcxs by far
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the l)est rer;ulation of all the lamps tested. The increase in re-
sistiance with increasing teniperature ten-Is to keep tlie currel>t
constant and nance a ccnstcint candle pcwer, alsc protects the
lunip Fron. vcltafc slightly greater than noriuai.
As the tuf^sten filan.ent has a positive temperature cce'*^ic-
i0nt» it is evitlent that the r.axiri.ur.i curren. will Clow whenthe
lari.p is switched on. This is scHie tii^e s called overshooting. The
carve taken on the oscillograph shovvs very clearly the r.aximam
current at the instant the lump is switched on tind also the rapid-
ity with which the current decreases to norr.al value. From the
curve it is seen that t^ie current instantly rises to 2.3 aiuperes
cr about y times normal, and decrease again to ncrr^al in approxi-
i..cAtely .0<i seccnrls. This shows clearly what riiight be the effect
cf switching cri feeders heavily leaded with tungsten lamps, as
discubsed later.
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Over-shoo tin/5 has u ten'lency tc sViorten tho life oT tho
Zcj^ps duo to the rush of current wlien the l^tu-p circuit ir, closed.
This rush of current mici-ht he a source of danger when switching cn
feeders heavily loaded wi Lh tunf^sten laiups the rusx. of cui'i eiit
causin^^ the circuit breakers tc open or a pobi^ible burn out of the
generator.
This effect is also shown in the tantalum lamp the current
being about three times the norr.al value, the instant the lc^mp is
switched on, and then decreasinn; to norriial value, in from .14 to
.16 of a second as shown by the oscillograph curves taken, by Kr.
Amrine.
In case of the carbon lamp which has a negative terapera ture
coefficient, we hi.ve the reverse condition, the current being only
about 1/2 normal when laif.p is switched on and graducJly increasing
to normal value as the ter-ipeiature of the filament rises.
The candle power voltage characteristic curves of the three
lamps tested are ver similar, in fact tney follow almost exactly
the same line through a range of voltage from 6o to loO volts.
In com.parison with the carbon and tantalum lamp it is seen
that the tungsten lamp gives apprcximately the Sc^.e candle pcwer
at 70 volts as the other lamps do at 80 volts. At HO volts the
-^n candle peer of the tungsten lamp is in every case approxi-
'
n-tely 22. for carbon lamp 22. o. and for tantalun. lamp 20 candle
power. It m.ust be remembered that the ratings of these lamps .ro
different as will seen from the discussion of efficiency that

follows.
The equation of these carves obtained by the me tho'f c least
squares Fron exper in.en tal data are:
"""or tungsten lamp, American paste process
CP. 52.80 X 10"*^ X v^*25
For tungsten lan.p^ German Just prcceb;^
CP. = 66.00 X 10 X V"'
^or tungsten lamp, German Colloid process
CP. = 123.4 X 10"^ X v^"'^''^
^or carbon lamp - Mr. An.rine's Bulletin
C.P. 146.5 X 10 X V^'V?
Por tanialuiTi lair.p - Mr. Ar.rine ' s Bulletin;
CP. loo. 4: X 10-10 X V
TTom a comparison of the efficiency curves the real advantar^e
of the tun/^sten lamp is shown. The efficiency curves of the three
lamps tested are shown on one curve sheet, and from these curves
it is seen that the efficiencies of the various tun^-^-^ten lamps
tested are approximately the same through a range of voltage from.
oC to l3o volts. The l.mp made oy the Just process seems to have
a little better efficiency thah the others while the colloid fil-
ar.ent laiup h.s the lowest e:'ficieacy througi. ti.e san.e range of
voltage. The following table will show the canlle power and watts,
per candle power for the various lar.ps at norn.al voltage. Readings
are taken directly from the curves.

K Normal.
Lump CP. Wutts/ CP.
.ust J67 25 1.114
colloid cycS 21.7 1.2o
Paste N^i; . 23.52 1.184
J antaliim 20.0 .^,1
The table shows that the e f/ficienciGS of all the tun^^sten
]amps are equal to or better than the ratinf^ fiven by the r.anu-
facturers. The carbon Ictmp Tails a little below its ratine and
he tuntalun lar.p was not ^iven a noting. The tunf-sten lur-.p shows
the great gain in erficiency over the two other r.uKes of incandes-
cent lar.ps.
Distribution Tests:
Throughout these tasts the volt^fre was
...intuiae ^ ncrr..a at
no volts and comparisons ,ere made »ith the stun-l.rd 3.mp.
Horizontal Distribution.
in order to obtain the horizontal distribution the lar.p w.s
Irlaced in an upri.ut position so that the tip ,ointe, dlre.ta,,
downwards starting wath the ia..p i„ this position re. Ungs oC ca.-
ne power were ta.en fro. O decrees to
.„C de.re„s azimuth at in-
preiiients or IQ decrees.
Vertical Distribution.
The lamp wao pl«ced in vRrfi...-,ertical position and then rotat.^d

in a vertical plane throu,^h 5.30 decrees at increp.ents IC de-
f rees.
The spherical reduction Cactor was obtained by usinf^ the
'igures shown with vertical distribution curves.
Lanip. r.ean llor. Spherical Reduction Plean Spnericd
CP. I^actor. CP.
J oV 17. 7 JO .77 J I0.77
C yS lo.kioo .793 lii.91o
N 99 19,Z6^i .7oo 14.00
Lamp - Spherical reduction factor.
7or theory see
Industrial Photoi.etry wi Ji special applications to Elec-
tric Lightinc. by A. Palaz. Pare iiO - 2o.
The areas were obtained by neans of a planip.e ter . The hoPi-
zontci.1 distribution curves are very nearly circles f'or all the
cungsten lai,ps. The verLicoiI distribution curves Follow the Siinie
;
enera] shape in all cases. The candle power being a r.axir.Luii at
90 degrees frcp. the vertical an 1 decreasing rapidly to zero at
Ihe base, the tij.) of the larup gives about 1/4 r.aximurii candle power
as siiown by curves.
The curves plotted betv/een ar-.peres and resistance liave a re-
markable feature For all the tungsten lamps tested. It is *een
that the curves have a change in curvature between zero and ,04
an.peres. This shows that the ten.p^rature coeFFicient changes First
slowly then rapidly and then slowly again. T'lis r.ust be due to

the element tunfjsten as no other lamp riluiments have showh this
characteristic at any teiiiperature
,
Discussion of Teniperature Curves,
The curves between candle jiower and spherical caudle power
per square inch of filap^.ent area, indicate that tr^e emissivity of
the Just lamp is lower than that of the Colloid lamp. The Ameri-
can lamp, as tlie curve shows, has a hirher emissivity t?icm the
ether tv/c lamps for a range of teniperature froi:. about lokio. degrees
to 200C degrees G. However, at this latter point the curves
cross and then tiie emissivity of ti^e Aruerican lamp is less than
that of the otiier two.
In the curves between watts per candle power etnd filai'.ent tem-
perature, the curve for the American lam^p again differs from
those for the other two. 7or low temperatures up to about ^OoO
degrees C the efficiency of this lan.p is the highest, taut from this
point its efficiency becomes the lowest. The Just lamp has a bet-
ter efficiency than the Colloid lan.p up to about ^160 degrees .?
where the^. beccr.e about equal.
Prom a comparison of this curve with those in Mr. /^.rine's
Bulletin it is seen that the tungsten filam.ent reaches a n.uch
higher tem.perature tlmn any of those mentioned in the Bulletin.
This shows that the efficiency of the tungsten filament is due to
Its ability to withstand high temperatures without too rapid dis-
integration.

Suniniary.
In refTcirri to 6 Pt'ic ienc i^s of" the thres Itu'.ps, there is very
little comparison possible,; uiie Just luiu^p nun sli;;;htly the better
efficiency. The American lar;p ranks seccnl with un efficiency of
1.184 watts per canile ani. the Collciri last with 1 1/4 watts per
candle. These first two efficiencies are somewhat better than is
to be expected from the manufacturers rating o f watts and 20
candle power at 110 volts.
In regard to distribution to light tliere is practically no
choice between the three lamps. The horizontu.1 distribution curves
are almost circles cf the san.e diar\3ter, and the VQi.tical distri-
bution curves iiffer very little. One thing noticeable about the
tungsten lamp is its low tip candle power which is an advantage
when used with reflectors.
^rom a stuiy of these lamps, it would seem ti.at the tungsten
lamp even in its primeval btage of developi-.ent is a rem.arkable
iri.provement over the carbon, tantalum, etc. The exceedingly great
care with which they must be handled, s a s ri- ^ drawback to
this lam.p; however that will probably be decreased in a few ye^^rs.
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Horizontal Dif3tributlon of Lamp C98.
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Determination of the Spherical Reduction
Factor for lamp C98

24.
Determinlnation of the Spherical Reduction
Factor for lamp J 67.

Determination of the Spherical Reduction
Factor for lamp N99
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HORIZONTy\L DIHTRIBUTION DATA.
Degreed
Azimuth
Candle
Power
Degrees
\zimuth
Candle
Power
.
Degrees
Vzimuth
Candle
Power .
DegreoE
Azimuth
Candle
Power
?.9.,S 250 9.9.7 OO K IRO 2P.0
10 260 22. R 15 9.9.7 1 95 22.06
20 9.70 9.7.7 7.0 21 .04 210- P2,P6
9.7^^'?. 2Rn 27,^ 45 22.4 P25 22 • 2
40 9.7.9. 290 24.2 HO 22.0 P40 21.92
f^O 24.0 ^nn 27.,^ 75 21 .5 255 22.06
00 i^lO 9.7 . F> 90 22.06 270 22^ 12
70 :^20 i-.t . . * . 105 PP.. 5 2R5 21.9
ao 24.0 7.7.0 O'Z "It.ji 7. . JL 120 21 . 15 .^00 22.??
90 22.6 7A0 13.5 21 .R •^is 22.1
1 00 21.6 350 2:^.0 150 22.06 :^:^o 22.0
no :'60 2:^.4 1 6!^ 20.45 ,'',45 22.2
\20 9.7.9. IPO 22,4 :^60 22.0
1:^0 9.9.9 1 95 22.:^ 15 9.9. 1
140 9.7,0 210 21.9 :^o 22.5
150 22.7 225 20.9 45 OO of JfJ » d
1 (^0 21.6 240 21.9 60 22.0
1 70 22. R 255 80.8 75 22.4
1R0 2:*.
4
270 22.6 90 PI .66
190 22.:^ 205 21.7 105 f?2 * X
P.OO 21,9 ^00 21.7 120 ^ S
p.ia 22.
R
:?15 21 .5 ^7F. 22.1
9.9.0 22. R 770 op 150 22. -^2
22.6 r?45 21.6 165 22.26
R40 q 7f^0 22.5 IflO 9.2.7^

VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION DATA.
Angle Candle
Power
Angle
Candle
Power
Candle
Power
4nel Q
Candle
Power
1 RO 22 .
2
70 17.1 n 21 .90 22^
190 22.0 RO n .2f5 1 20. 10 1 Rft 22.06
P,00 2"! .0 90 9-82 :^o 1 9.20 150 20.
210 1R.7 1 00 10. 4R 45 15.20 1:^5 17.;?
220 Ifi.R 110 1 2 . 2fi f^O i:^ .0(^ 1 20 12.7
2r50 14.5 120 14. 14 75 fl. 60 105 fi.7
?A0 11.2 i;^o 16.00 90 5-90 90 2.7
250 G.57 140 IR. 17 1 05 R.RO 75 6.0
1 50 1 9. Of 120 14. 00 fiO 11.7
nf^
1 rtO 20.7(1 1 ."^5 1 90 4 5 1 6. 07
2Rn 1 70 22. on 1 50 20. 10 7.0 19. 4R
290 xRO lfi5 22.70 ^ 5 O T O21.
R
10.56 IRO 21 .RO 22.;^
10 14. 1 9h ^ 50 r9 A ST!*4i^ oo o20 - 9
:'^20 14. 6R 210 19. 10 ^ff'^O 19.6
,'^1^0 IR.Ol 225 1 5 . 00 r?i 5 1 5 , fiR
"40 20. 7 240 9.40 7.00 1 1 .
1
^50 20. 12 255 2R5
21.9 270 270
10 20 .
1
2fl5 255
o r\20 20 . OR ry r\ r\:*oo J. X . t ^ ^4() 10.4
19.0 ?ifi Ifi./^O 225 15.06
40 IQ.-'^R 7.7.0 19..'^.2 210 19,0fi
50 16.26 245 20.70 195 20.9
nO 14.^^4 ;^60 22.00 IRO 2S m 7.

CHARAGTRRI'^TIC D.'TA FOR C 9B.
Volts Amperes Temper
ature
WattB
Watts
per
Candle ^
Pnwor
Korii'^on
tnl
Jandle
po-'er
Spher.
Candle
Power
Spher. CP
square
inch
. I OP 1666.0 2.78
29.
R
.116 1708.0 ?.45
R .1^;4 17:^:^.0 4.18
. 1?P 1747.0 4 . 98
41 .R .141 1747 . 5.90
. 14R 1775,0 6,88
49.8 .156 1779-0 7,77
. nw. 1 824 . 8.71
57. R .169 1R?^1 .0 9,78
fi] .R 1842.0 10.82
6n.O 1 R5R , 12.10 g.68 2.29 2,61 20.25
70.0 .189 I87R.0 1.'^.20 r^.io 4.25 «- , O f 29.20
74.0 .195 1906.0 14.40 2 • 5.70 4.52 52.60
7fi.O . 20,?. 1908.0 15.70 2.5:? 6.19 4.92 57 . 20
RFl.O .208 19S5.0 17.00 2.28 7.44 V . " A 68.70
Rfi.O .814 1954. 18.40 2.02 9.08 7.22 82.90
90.0 ,219 1954.0 19.70 1.86 10.60 8.42 97.80
94.0 ,224 1981.0 21.00 1.71 12.20 9.77 112.60
9R.0 .231 2016.0 22.60 1.55 14.60 11.59 124.80
TdP.O , 2Z7 2012.0 24,20 1,44 16.80 12.22 155.00
lOFi.O .241 2041.0 25.20 1.25 18.80 14.92 172.60
107.0 .244 2041.0 26. 10 1.29 20.20 16.02 186.20
lOQ.n .246 2061.0 26.80 1 ,26 21,20 16.82 195,80
1.10.0 .2475 2100.0 27,20 1.25 21 .70 17,22 200,60
in.o . 248 2102.0 27.50 1.22 22.50 17.86 207.50
.252 SI 01 .0 28,50 1.12 25.20 20.00 222,70
115.0 .255 2087.0 29.1^0 1.14 25,60 so,:^? 2.7fl,F0
ipo.n . 2r52 2127.0 .''1 .40 1 .08 29.20 22.18 269.40
.268 2159.0 ??.50 .97 24.50 27.40 21R.70

CHARAGTERinTTC DATA FOP ^ '=^7.
Volts Amperes Tempera
turo
Watt a
WattB
per
cancLie
JT Url OX
[lorizont
al
^ lXli\X± w
J: OW(3r
Spher.
Candle
POV76r
"jpher.C.P.
por
oquaro
Inch of
.107 1665.0
7.0.0 .116 1657.0
. 125 1669.0
79.0 .ir!6 1702.0
.144 173,2.0
48.0 1 t^-z 1744.0
.161 1784.0
56,0 .16R 1796.0
60.0 .175 1R20.0
64.0 ,187 181^5. 11.72 J ,02 2.24 2.51 24.92
68.0 .166 lR6n.O 12.60 :^.29 ?'.692 ,'^.01 29.90
72.0 .196 1890.0 14.13 2.50 5.66 4.00 S9.70
76.0 .202 1922.0 15.?^5 2.15 7.146 5.5:^ 54. 9r
PO.O .209 1921.0 in^70 2.16 7,fififi 5.9?; 58. RG
R4.0 .216 19??9.0 16.16 1.925 9.44 7.7Z 72.70
flR.O .22] 19fi?;^0 19.45 1 .79 10. R4 R.41 6:^.50
92.0 .227 2005.0 20.90 1.605 13..046 10.11 100.40
96.0 2009-0 22.401 1.465 15.2R 11. R4 117.60
100.0 .240 2026.0 24.00 1^77. 16.072 14.00 139.00
105.0 .247 2071.0 25.95 1.25 20.72 16.05 159.30
107.0 .250 20fi9.0 2fi-7<^ 1 . 1 fip 22.92 17.7fl 170. P«0
3,09.0 . 252 20R.?,0 27.48 1 - 1 ?5 R4.20 16.74 166.10
110.0 .25?, 2100.0 27.65 1.115 25.00 19.:^7 192.20
111.0 . 256 2115.0 2R^40 1.^15 25.4fi 19.7;^ 196.00
11:^.0 .256 2091 ,0 29.15 1-095 26.60 20.62 204.90
115.0 .260 2095.0 29.90 1.012 p9.5« 22.91 227. ?^0
119.0 .265 2124.6 21. 55 1.017 ?1.00 24.05 2:^8.60
12.
-^..O ,270 212fi,0 ;^ 1^.20 .96 -24,^0 2fi.fl5 266.50
127.0 .274 217/^.0 :'4.60 .922 I.- 1 m \^Ci 28.92 286.20

'^HARACTIDHT ;TTC DATA FOR N99.
Volts Amperea Watts
Horizon
tax
Candle
Power
Watts
p3r
Gandlo
Power
rempera
ture
Spher.
Gandls
X \J 19 \J X
Sphor. P
per
aquaro
inch of
fi.r"^PL
- 1 OOP 2.65:5 1^07.0
31.0 . 119 3.69 1*^34.0
30.0 . 130 4.6R 1 n9R .
41.0 .140 5.74 1722.0
46.0 .150 6.90 1747.0
51.0 .159 R. 12 1776.0
fSfi.O
.166 9.41 1R04.0
.0 .177 10. RO 1R1R,0
66.0 ,1RR 12.40 3,335 1797.0 2.R1 2R.55
71.0 .192 13,70 4,5R P,9R7 1R11.0 3.46 :^5-17
76.0 .202 15.33 a. 02 2.54R 1R1R.0 4,54 46.20
Rl , .210 17.10 7.66 2.234 1R65.0 5.7R 5R.R0
R6.0
.^13 1R.74 9 . 506 1.975 1R97.0 7.17 72.77
91.0 - 22i=S 9.0,74 1 1.90 1.72 1930.0 R,9S 91 . 7n
96.0 .231 22. 15 14.29 1.55 2030.0 10.79 109.70
101.0 .239 24.15 17.37 1 .39 2100.0 13.11 133.20
10.^.0 .242 24.92 1R»93 1.315 2064.0 14 . 29 145.20
10,^.0 .244 19.71 1,30 2059.0 14, R7 151 .10
107.0 .246 26.75 21.12 1 . 267 2116.0 15.93 161. PO
109.0 .250 27. 2R 22, RO 1 ,194 213R.0 17.21 174-RO
110.0 .251 27.^2 23.-2 1.1R4 2100.0 17.60 17fl.R0
111.0 .254 2R,20 24-04 1 ,174 2145.0 1R.2R 1R5.70
113.0 .256 2R.93 25.46 1 ,137 2170.0 19.21 195.40
115.0 .25R 29.fiR 27.12 1 .094 2136.0 20. 4R 20P.10
IIR.O .262 30-92 29.00 1.065 2197.0 21.90 222.70
32. 20 1.000 ^s4 • * i 247.00
124.0 .270 33.50 34.72 .965 2216.0 26.21 266.50
127.0
.274 34. R5 3R.H0 ,R9R 2296.0 29.30 297.50
130.5 .27R 3fi.30 42.20 .R62 2365.0 31. R5 323.40

RESISTANCE DATA.
C 98 N 99 J 67
Volts Amperes ResiBt
O *n £^
Volte Araperos Resint
?ince
Volts Ampere
«
Reeist
ance
.145 .00?9 .058 .0017 .'^4-1 -08 .0017 . t-> t.
.197 .0052 .207 .0057 7.f\.7 -212 .0058 27.8
.007?^ 7.9.9.
. 272 -0077 77, P. .4?.56 .0102 42.7
.:^7i .0095 7Q,1 .r^8R .0098 ?q,8 i-oo.-^ .0174 54 .
5
. 564 4P>-fi .0146 45,6 1 .469 .0221 88,4.
1.007 .0207 48.7 1.148 .01Q8 58 .
5
1 . 725 . 02:^7 72.8
1.999 .0291 68.
7
2^01R .024 84.1 2.925 .0:^0;^ 96.5
2.907 .0,'^44 84-5 2.017 , 0252 79.7 4.274 .0:^69 115-8
4.667 • OasQ 108.7 4.051 .034 119.1 5.97:^ .0449 122.0
2.006 .025 80.2 6.101 141 .8 9.9? ,05Q8 188,0
4.05
.0?!6 112.5 fl - 1 5fi ,052 158,R i:^,Q7 .07.'^2 190,8
B.ORB .044 1:^8.?^ 11-702 ,084 182.8 ifl.in ,0858 211 .0
P. 144 .05?? 1 .
6
15.75 .076 206,9 25.292 . 1044 242.2
11.722 .066 177-8 19.72 ,OPR 224,0 7.1 .417 .nQ5 262.0
15.64 .077 201.8 26.74 .106 252,2 ?^5.P42 .1289 278.2
19.60 .ORfl 222,7 1^0.86
. 1 16 266,0 40,047 .1:^.81 PPQ,8
26.74 .106 252.2 34.98 .125 279.1 46.744 .1562 211-8
^'O.Re .116 266.0 41.16 .1.'59 :524.1 57.751 , 1722 225.0
24.98 .125 279.8 62.89 .179 '^51 88.:fl2 .1907 258.4
41. 17 .1?-P 298. .197 ,^75.5 74.254 .2002 271.0
62.89 .179 t-O J. . »^ 94.47 . 228 414.1 78.604 .2077 77f^,n
7S.99 .197 :?75.fi 102,87 .240 427.7 82.872 ,214:=^ 286,7
82.27 .211 1^89.9 112.78 -254 444.0 9r^-072 , 22C)7 405.8
94.42 .228 414.1 1 15.00 -25R 447.0 101 .66^ .2417 420-8
102.67 .241 42fi-0 118.00 -282 4 51 .0 113.47? .25fl7 427 .
112.64 .258 436.8 3 21.00 ,288 455, O 1 15.00 .260 44 2 .
2
115.00 . 255 45:'\0 124.00 .270 459.0 119.00 .265 449-0
120.00 .262 4 58 . 127.00 .274 46.'^. 12?!. 00 .270 458-0
L25.00 . ;-,6B 4r.7 . 1:^0.50 .278 469 . 127.00 .274 462.0
L-^O.OO
.274 474.0 135.00 477.0 1 :^1 ,00 ,280 488.0
L'^^R.OO , 280 4R2,0 175.00 .285 472.0
1?^7,00 .287 47R,0
T^Q.OO ,289 482.0



